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1. ABSTRACT
The ATLAS / SIMFOR Project started in 1996.  The 2002/2003 fiscal year is the last of its seven years.
The project was born in response to the need for operational staff to deliver forest management plans that
met complex spatial- and temporal-type forest management rules.  The heart of the plan was to build data
sets that were suitable for spatial analysis for the entire Nelson Forest Region.  It was a "build it and they
will use it" idea.  Over time that simple objective evolved to developing procedures for building the spatial
databases, and for using the software and databases to support land use planning and research.  This is
reflected, for example, in the adoption of computer-generated block maps over hand-drawn maps.

Case studies were used to test modeling procedures. Management problems were chosen that, ideally, met
both planning and research needs. Most of our modeling has been done at the tactical planning level on
areas of 50 to 150 thousand hectares.  This size of problem is a good match with the detail in the software.
However, larger datasets (i.e. smaller scale, strategic-level) have also been modeled.

Many of the case studies have utilized a "post processing" concept. This matches our thoughts that "ATLAS
and SIMFOR are two of the tools in the analyst's toolkit."   In our project, this means that SIMFOR, a
habitat supply model, is one of several potential post-processing modules we might use, rather than the only
model we would consider.

The results from ATLAS / SIMFOR Project case studies have influenced changes to forest management
practices in the Nelson Forest Region.  Extension articles are available on the ATLAS / SIMFOR web site
along with the (free) software, software manuals and sample databases.

Keywords:
spatial analysis, modeling, forest planning, timber supply analysis, habitat modeling.
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3. INTRODUCTION
The ATLAS / SIMFOR Project is named from two computer models developed at the University of British
Columbia.  ATLAS (A Tactical Landscape Analysis Software) models wood supply, wood costs, and road
costs based on management practices such as adjacency guidelines and maintenance of seral stage
guidelines.  SIMFOR (SIMulator of FORests) provides landscape statistics (seral, edge, interior, etc) as
well as habitat suitability index ratings. The harvest schedule output from ATLAS may be used as input to
SIMFOR.  The advantage is the simultaneous assessment of timber supply, habitat supply and biodiversity
indices.

The project involves the development of software, the creation of databases, and performing case studies.
The software considers the effect of space and time on resource management decisions.  The databases
includes the design of a methodology for collecting and compiling proper data for use with this modeling
software.  The case studies include the development of procedures for using the software and data, plus the
analysis of forest management alternatives.  The ATLAS / SIMFOR Project activities took place within
five of the six Nelson Forest Region, Ministry of Forests' Forest Districts.

3.1. Project History
In the early '90s, forest management faced ever-increasing spatial- and temporal-type rules.  At first the
timber supply impacts were analyzed using Timber Supply Review (TSR) procedures.  Still, operational
staff felt that "the cut was not attainable on the ground."  In 1995, Peter Affleck (COFI) and Pat Field
(then of MoELP) recognized the need for spatial analysis capability at the operational level.  They
predicted that the ATLAS and SIMFOR software had the potential to meet many of these needs, and they
initiated the ATLAS / SIMFOR Project.

Spatial timber supply and habitat modeling was not new to the Nelson Forest Region. Larry Price (MoF)
and Dr. John Nelson (UBC) had been using Atlas for several years in the Revelstoke TSA, and were
expanding into the Golden TSA.  What was new was the magnitude of the ATLAS / SIMFOR proposal.
The Project intended to provide spatial data sets for all of the Nelson Forest Region.  The idea was to plow
through the heavy work of data preparation and provide finished spatial datasets to operational staff.  It
was a "build it and they will use it" idea (ref. P. Affleck, Steering Committee).

The majority of the effort would be in producing "block maps." These "blocks" represented operational
harvest units. The block maps would be added to other GIS data and then processed into ATLAS-ready
data sets.  Simfor required the GIS data as well as habitat suitability indices (HSI) for representative
species or for specie guilds. The HSIs would be produced by synthesizing the available research papers,
perhaps augmented by limited fieldwork.  At that time, the ATLAS software was considered to be
adequate, although small changes might be needed.  The SIMFOR (Ver 2.x) software would require further
development.

The original FRBC funding proposal contained a full page of objectives.  That list essentially said:
"To develop software, databases and procedures for modeling the effect of space and time on resource
management decisions."   Later, the project goal was added:  "To link the strategic and operational
forest planning levels."

3.2. Unique aspects of this project
To our knowledge, the project was unique at the time in that it was the only FRBC-funded project which
was simultaneously developing software and databases to model timber supply, roads, biodiversity indices
and habitat suitability indices. The representatives on the Steering Committee and Technical Team
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represented a wide cross section of interests in forest planning, research, management, and decision-
making.

The project was targeted at filling voids in planning at the Landscape Planning level, primarily in wood
supply and access planning, and at the strategic level, primarily as a biological  equivalent of the Timber
Supply Review.  This was colloquially termed the "Environmental Supply Review" or ESR.  The project
intended to support on-going land use planning initiatives such as the Kootenay Boundary Land Use Plan
Implementation Strategy (KBLUP IS).  While unique then, these characteristics are more common in some
of today's projects, such as the Enhanced Forest Management Pilot Projects (EFMPP) and the Innovative
Forest Practices Agreements (IFPA.)

3.3. The Project's Partners
This project was sponsored by agencies with major responsibilities in forest management and research.
The Project was guided by the ATLAS / SIMFOR Steering Committee.  The Technical Team provided
advice and its members acted as alternates to the Steering Committee members.  Drs. Nelson and Bunnell
acted as the Projects' primary contacts with the research community.  A project leader provided project
organization, acted as the primary contact for correspondence, and ensured coordination between sub-
projects.

Many organizations provided "in kind" contributions.  The Steering Committee members provided their
time and travel costs, and the ILMA provided administrative and accounting support.  Individual
contributors were: MoF Nelson: Larry Price, Joe Maure, and Kathleen McGuiness, MoF Castlegar: Peter
Lewis and Pat Field; MoF Revelstoke: Ken Gibson, Bruce McLellan and Fred Hovey, MoF Golden: Darcy
Monchak, MoF Kootenay Lake: Dale Anderson, Bob Bourdon; MoF Cranbrook: Ron Stevely; MoELP: Al
Fedoruk, Al Soobotin and Rob Neil; UBC: Tim Shannon, Ralph Wells, and Mark Boyland; Pope and
Talbot Ltd: Doug Lang and Randy Treerise; Tembec Ltd: Bruce Pope, Lloyd Havens, Ken Streloff and
Jack Marra.

Contractors completed the majority of the work. These include RHF Systems Ltd. (Ron Fretwell), Hugh
Hamilton Ltd (primary contact Chris Niziolomski); T.M.Gaines (Tom Gaines); Nanuq Consulting Ltd.
(Dennis Hamilton); Interior Reforestation Co. Ltd. (Reg Davis and Paul Tufford); McGregor Model Forest
(Steve Voros and Carey Lockwood); Silvatech Consulting Ltd. (Cam Brown), Kootenay Nature
Investigations Ltd. (Greg Utzig); and UBC (Isabelle Houde, Mark Boyland, Mark Perdue, Tim Shannon,
Axel Anderson and Brian Peter).

The project's main contact with other researchers was through Drs. John Nelson and Fred Bunnell of the
University of BC.  Contact between analysts working on other spatial analysis projects was informal, yet
frequent.

4. Activities this year
Over past years, each of the sub-projects produced its own technical report(s).  These are available through
the ATLAS / SIMFOR web site, or from the appropriate authors.  Appendix 9 provides a list of project
reports.  This year's planned and completed activities are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1 Planned and completed activities in 2002/2003.

Planned Activity Status
Atlas Workshop Completed.  ___ attendees.  Those who used digital presentations have their

presentation posted on the Atlas / Simfor Project (A/SP) web site.
Simfor Workshop Dropped due to a lack of interest.
Research Paper Completed. Title: How Can We Best Model Natural Disturbances Using Atlas

and Simfor Software?  Available on the A/SP web site.
Atlas Manuals Completed.  See A/SP web site for copies.
Simfor Manuals Dropped. Lack of interest.
Extension Papers Completed 9 articles.  See the A/SP web site for copies.

Titles:
1) Examples of blocking methods used in Atlas / Simfor Projects.
2) Modeling disturbances using Simfor.
3) Buffering Against Natural Disturbance with FPS-Atlas
4) Generalizing Spatial Data For Strategic Planning.
5) Modeling Natural Disturbance with the FPS-Atlas Interactive Module.
6) A Computer Program for Projecting Road Networks.
7) Modeling Natural Disturbance on the Non-timber Harvest Landbase Using
Succession.
8) Hierarchical Planning in Forestry.
9) Creating Forest Management Zones with the Simulated Annealing Algorithm.

Workshops
The Atlas Workshop was a gathering of analysts, modelers and forest managers primarily involved with
timber supply modeling.  It was held in Kelowna, at the COFI office.  As in past years the attendees were
very pleased with the opportunity for exchanging ideas on a very technical level. For those presenters who
used them, the digital presentations are posted onto the Atlas/Simfor web site.  In this and past years the
Atlas Simfor Project has reimbursed travel expenses for those who were making presentations.  As this is
the last year of Atlas/Simfor funding, Chris Fletcher (Timber Supply Branch rep and A/SP Steering
Committee member) will try to get funding to host future workshops..

Besides general interest and communication, at least one project benefited by the workshop.  The Computer
Assisted Road Projection (CARP) presentation by Axel Andersion led to Axel developing roa systems for
several management units being modeled by Tesera (formerly the McGregor Group).  As well, Timber
Supply Branch contracted Axel to develop a public-version of his software.  It should be available through
TSB in the near future.

Unfortunately there was no interest shown for a Simfor Workshop, even when we offered to hold it with the
Atlas Workshop.

Software Manuals
A new version of Atlas (FPS Ver 6.0.0) was released this past year.  The new database and user manuals
were completed under A/SP funding.  Forest Planning Studio (FPS, or Atlas) is now a very robust
simulation model, capable of modeling whole Timber Supply Areas.  The Kootenay Lake TSA (Nelson and
Davis, 2002) is a 1.1 million hectare (gross area) that was input into FPS.

The Simfor software (Ver 3) was released along with new manuals last year.  The manuals did not require
upgrading as no software changes were made the last release.
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We are seeing more interest in using the software for modeling throughout BC. FPS is a strong alternative
to the proprietary and commercial choices.  Modelers are attempting to model larger units with FPS, with
more of a strategic rather than tactical objective.

Research Report
For each of the past four years the Atlas/Simfor Project has chosen a theme that is researched and/or
modeled as a case study. This year's theme was "modeling of natural disturbances".  A research paper
"How Can We Best Model Natural Disturbances Using Atlas and Simfor Software?" (Davis and Boyland,
2003) was completed.  It classified a number of methods used to model disturbances.  Several of those
methods were chosen and modeled using one or both of Atlas and Simfor.  The results were summarized as
"Technical Supplements".  There are five new extension articles on modeling disturbances which are posted
on the Atlas/Simfor web site.

At least two of the modeling-of-disturbances methods have been used on real modeling projects. Nelson
(pers. comm.) used the "succession" method in the Arrow IFPA.  Davis (2003) used the "fixed schedule"
method in the Kootenay Lake Project.

Other extension articles were prepared as well.  A short version of the generalized vs. detailed modeling
project (Nelson and Davis, 2002) was completed, along with a blocking methodology paper, and two
concept-type articles on hierarchical planning and simulated annealing.

Overall, the project was well within budget and the non-expended funds will be returned to F.I.I.

5. DISCUSSION

5.1. What am I: management or research?
FRBC approved the A/S Project "in principle" as a seven year, multi-year project, starting in fiscal year
1996/1997. Over the years, funding waxed and waned, and even stopped, and the FRBC funding rules
changed.  Last year FRBC folded and this project was, fortunately for us, reinstated as a F.I.I. project.
From the beginning FRBC staff recognized the importance of the project and attempted to meet the spirit of
funding a multi-year project.  A series of administrative moves saw the project transferred between FRBC
offices, then to joint Science Council of BC (SCBC) and FRBC administration, to SCBC administration on
behalf of FRBC, and then this year to F.I.I.  While the project's objectives remained the same, the project
was slotted into new funding categories.  At one time we were "land use planning", and now we are
"research".  In reality, the A/S Project "operates on the interface of operations and research" (Dr. Bruce
McLellan.)

At times, the hybrid of research and land-use planning, for both the project team members and the
FRBC/SCBC administrators was like mixing oil and water.  Consider how land-use managers and
researchers use models for their purposes.

Aid research: Both researchers and managers solve problems. Researchers seek to increase their
confidence in explaining mechanisms by which events occur. Success of researchers depends
upon their ability to describe new but true relations. Lesser success is accorded to affirming the
generality of relations or extending them to solve a new problem. The appropriate criterion for
evaluating models to aid research is veracity, but no one knows how to measure that.

Guide management: The success of managers depends on their ability to predict the
consequences of the actions they take. There may be no compelling need to understand
underlying mechanisms provided the predictions are accurate enough to guide decisions. The
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appropriate criterion to evaluate models to guide management is the ability to make empirically
correct predictions in most instances. Almost always, the manager must consider larger areas
and longer periods than do researchers. (Bunnell, 2002.)

Land use managers and researchers ask different questions, they adopt different methods and, in the case of
the administrators, they request different rationales and reporting requirements.  Our solution was, if
possible, to involve researchers and managers in the same "case study".  When this was not possible, we
divided the project's resources and allocated portions to more-or-less distinct sub-projects. In a narrow view
the sub-projects had distinctly different objectives.  In a wider view they individually advanced spatial
analysis along a wide front, albeit not as deeply as one would advance if concentrating on a narrow front.
The result was that we experienced all of the (four) types of uses of decision support systems as noted by
Bunnell (2000.)

Decision-support systems to aid research.
... researchers can ask whatever question attracts their curiosity, in the open-ended fashion that
allows a gradual increase in understanding. ... “As long as your model output is wrong you
continue to learn something. Once it fits the data you do not know what to believe. It is then
predictive but it will provide no further insight [understanding] into the dynamics of the system
… The model is of most use [as an aid to understanding] when it is clearly wrong”. Being wrong
has little utility to managers. They can do that without a model or DSS."

Decision-support systems to guide management
Managers seek the ability to predict outcomes of actions with confidence in the accuracy of
predictions.  Being right is more helpful than being wrong."

Decision-support systems to convey knowledge
... most knowledge transfer was among research biologists. There now is greater need to transfer
knowledge among experts in diverse fields and from those individuals to practitioners. The issue
is not one of transferring data, which can use other means, but of helping others understand how
different relations interact to produce the integrated effect.  ... two features of (models) can
facilitate this purpose: transparency and ability to ‘game’."

Decision-support systems to evaluate tradeoffs
More than ever before, practitioners must seek social license to enact practices. Most forest
certification procedures require evidence of public participation in the selection of management
actions. Any system intended to aid management has the ability to evaluate trade-offs. The
challenge is to make that evaluation accessible to the public. The challenge is particularly acute
in forestry not only because of the degree of public involvement, but because of the large areas
and long time periods involved. Envisioning the consequences of ungulate foraging or forest
practices 40 years in the future is difficult. Confronted with this difficulty the response of the
public can be "show me the movie". (Bunnell, 2002)"

Examples from the ATLAS / SIMFOR Project follow.  See Section 9 Appendices for more examples.

Decision-support systems to aid research.
ATLAS was used to study block building methodology.  Nelson (1999) modeled polygons based on
splitting forest cover polygons, and Nelson and Davis (2002) modeled generalized and detailed polygons
based on stratifying the land base followed by splitting the strata.

Decision-support systems to guide management
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The timber supply impacts of adjacency rules (Nelson, 2000) and the conflicts with patches management
objectives were studied in the Golden TSA (Nelson and Wells, 2000).  These studies influenced changes in
forest management in the Nelson Forest Region.  Today, the strict block size and adjacency rules are
balanced against patch management objectives.

Decision-support systems to convey knowledge
While the A/S Project never realized its goal of universal database coverage, the Kootenay Lake Forest
District (KLFD) forest licensees have just completed ATLAS databases for the whole of Kootenay Lake
TSA.  They now intend to use the data in a hands-on fashion, just as we envisioned in our original project
plan.  An important component will be gaming to "see the movie" for themselves.

Decision-support systems to evaluate tradeoffs
The case study that spurred the KLFD licensees was landscape unit K6 (Davis, 2000.)  Tradeoffs were
evaluated between caribou management, biodiversity rules, and the selection of potential old growth
management areas.  The results were unexpected.  For example, some of the results did not agree with
assumptions made about the least-cost alternatives that were developed prior to the modeling.

5.2. How the project advanced the status of knowledge
The ATLAS /SIMFOR Project has contributed to the development of software, databases, and modeling
procedures, primarily through case studies, as well as contributed to research and teaching.

5.2.1. Software Development
The ATLAS / SIMFOR Project funded some of the development of the SIMFOR software and some of the
software manuals for both ATLAS and SIMFOR.   Contrary to many persons' expectations, the Atlas /
Simfor Project has not been the primary contributor to developing the software.

The ATLAS software (FPS Ver. 6.0.0) presently has the capability to:
- display a block map, and block map themes, such as stand age, the location of constraints, cliques
and stand groups, and the location of harvests and road activity.  FPS does this through its own
internal data viewer, or through a link to Arc/View files.
- schedule harvests, and track volumes and other block attributes, such as the silviculture system
applied at the time of harvest,
- schedule and track road building, maintenance and deactivation activities, in response to the
harvest schedule
- produce output files for further analysis, for linking to a GIS, or for input into SIMFOR
- stop within each time-step iteration, output the current status, run a user-written program, such as
to invoke random disturbances, and incorporate the output from the user's program back into the
FPS simulation,
- sense any deficiencies in older seral stage requirements and automatically recruit stands on an
'oldest first' basis.

Arc/View scripts are available that can read the ATLAS output files and allow one to view the harvest
schedules in Arc/View, i.e. outside ATLAS software.

SIMFOR has the capability to:
- produce landscape maps and statistics (such as patch size distributions, edge and interior
statistics) and habitat statistics and maps (such as habitat suitability, habitat connectivity),
- accept an input file from a harvest schedule generator ( this is easily done from ATLAS, although
some analysts have input schedule files created outside of ATLAS),
- incorporate several levels of map-based information, such as stand types and BEC zones,
- link to commercial GIS applications through data translations to common GIS formats,
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- view the SIMFOR databases, such as being able to view multiple, locked maps at the same time.
The new version of SIMFOR has adopted the ArcView Spatial Analyst raster database format.  It
requires both ArcView and the ArcView Spatial Analyst extension.

The ATLAS and SIMFOR software, manuals and sample data sets are freeware.  They are available
through the ATLAS / SIMFOR web site.  A primary measure of the success of the ATLAS software is that
both models have been used in research and land-use planning projects across BC.

5.2.2. Building ATLAS databases
Our original intent was to hand draw the block maps using field staff.  We had to re-examine that strategy.
First, hand blocking was expensive. Even when experienced contractors mapped large areas the per-hectare
costs did not significantly decrease.  A simple extrapolation indicated that the original budget was
inadequate.  Next, the A/S Project was one of the first to obtain FRBC funding.  However, FRBC funding
was decreasing on a per-project basis as more and more requests were made to the fixed FRBC budget.
Lastly, it was evident that if hand-blocked mapping was completed and if the planning rules changed,
which they often did, then the hand-drawn block maps might have to be re-drawn.  Our strategy changed to
using computer-derived block maps which are far less costly.  These have been successfully used in our
sub-projects for several years.

5.2.3. Analytic capability
We used case studies to prove out the capabilities of both ATLAS and SIMFOR. The results from the case
studies effected changes to the blocking and the data loading procedures, to the ATLAS and SIMFOR
software, as well as influencing changes to other software such as Timber Supply Branch's FSSIM.  The
case study results influenced forest management, such as the move to balance adjacency rules and patch
size management goals.

At first, only the ATLAS and SIMFOR models were used.  Over time, it became common to use a number
of software packages and models (Figure 1.) with a heavy component of the modeling being done at the
"post processing" stage.  Often, ATLAS is used as the harvest schedule generator, although any would do.
SIMFOR is used as one of many possible (post-processing) habitat models.  This is very similar to what
Jones et al (2002) have reported is done in other modeling projects.
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Figure 1 Post processing (from Davis, 2002).

5.2.4. Research and Teaching
UBC researchers have made extensive use of ATLAS and SIMFOR for research and teaching.  For
example, Dr. Hans Scheier (UBC) and Sahajananthan et. al. (1998) used ATLAS data from Revelstoke for
economic modeling and forest management planning, respectively.
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6. EXTENSION
ATLAS / SIMFOR products and extension materials are available through two web sites:

A/S Project web site: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . www.forestry.ubc.ca/atlas-simfor
SIMFOR developed their own site, at: . . www.forestry.ubc.ca/simfor/

Both sites have links to each other and both will connect to the ftp site with the ATLAS (FPS) and
SIMFOR software and manuals.  Sample data sets are also available.  Some materials such as the draft-
quality or the larger, more technical reports are only available from the authors.

Other web sites that provide examples of ATLAS and/or SIMFOR analyses are:
Arrow IFPA: http://www.arrow-ifpa.com/projects/719047B/
Invermere EFMPP: www.for.gov.bc.ca/cpp/enhanced/workshop/Valdal-Wells_Presentation.ppt

The ATLAS / SIMFOR hosted several extension events.  Workshops were held in:

ATLAS / SIMFOR Project - Spatial Analyst' Workshop: Held in March, 1998 in Kelowna, BC.

ATLAS / SIMFOR Project - Spatial Analyst' Workshop: Held March 18-19, 1999 in Kelowna, BC.
Attendance: 20 participants

ATLAS / SIMFOR Project - SIMFOR Workshop: Held December, 1999 in Nelson, BC.
Attendance: 16 participants

ATLAS / SIMFOR Project - Spatial Analyst' Workshop: Held October 28, 2002 in Kelowna, BC.
Attendance: 15 participants
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7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The following are general conclusions.  The reader is directed to Appendix 9 and the numerous sub-project
reports for conclusions relevant to each of the case studies.

Computer-derived block maps are now commonly accepted.
Some analysts assert that hand drawn block maps are the only suitable input for deriving operational plans
from ATLAS.  However, hand-drawn maps are too costly for large projects, or for projects where the block
maps might have to be redrawn if the forest management policy changes.

ATLAS and SIMFOR are two of the "tools in the analyst's toolkit."
ATLAS and SIMFOR are not the only models used in our projects.  As each software model is suited to its
particular uses, and each model matches, to a lesser or greater degree, the thinking of the analyst, then
analysts may have a particular favorite.  It is incorrect to say one model is better than another.

Analysts are in short supply.
While it is common to hear that building GIS databases is the greatest cost of modeling projects, some say
that a greater problem is the lack of experienced analysts.  Nelson noted (ATLAS / SIMFOR web site)

"What's really important is the analyst - not the model. A smart analyst with a simple model can
work wonders. A powerful model in the hands of an inept analyst is like a toddler with a machine
gun."

Conversely, our technical modeling capability is far more advanced than our knowledge of the biology of
what we are modeling.

British Columbia lacks a sponsor for spatial analysis.
Spatial analysis suffers from the lack of a strategic framework: a vision that defines how forest planning
and spatial analysis work together.  Models like ATLAS and SIMFOR are suitable for supporting both
land-use planning and analysis.  No government agency is responsible for that combined role. The Timber
Supply Branch of Ministry of Forests supports timber supply analyses using FSSIM.  The Planning-type
branches sponsor the planning process and some elementary map viewing and database querying.

The result is that knowledge has accumulated in individuals, many in consulting companies and at
universities, and some in government. The general information can be disseminated through web-based
extension articles, but the exchange of technical information largely occurs when groups of analysts come
together to work on government funded projects.  That situation is as competitive as it is cooperative.

Much of what was new when the project started has become common.
Spatial modeling is common in the EFMPP and IFPA projects, and forest companies have started
advertising to fill positions that include spatial analysis. Timber Supply Branch recently solicited proposals
to build a combined spatial and aspatial timber supply model.  Forest certification, as well as a new tenure
system in BC may require area-based planning.  Some see this as being delivered through spatial modeling.
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9. APPENDICES - Extension Materials and Project Reports

Extension notes posted on the ATLAS / SIMFOR site in 2003.

Anderson, A. and Nelson, J. 2003. A Computer Model for Projecting Road Networks. ATLAS/SIMFOR
Project Technical Report, 10 pp.

Boyland, M. 2003. Hierarchy Planning in Forestry. ATLAS/SIMFOR Project Technical Report, 7 pp.

Boyland, M. 2003. Creating forest management zones with the Simulated Annealing algorithm.
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Extension notes posted on the ATLAS / SIMFOR site in 2002.
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ATLAS/SIMFOR Project, 2001/2002. 9 pp.
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Extension notes posted on the ATLAS / SIMFOR web site in 2001.
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Klafki, Greg. 1998. ATLAS data loading and base case runs for 28 landscape units in the Golden Timber
Supply Area. Completed by Ecoscape Design Ltd. for the ATLAS / SIMFOR Project.
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Klafki, Greg. 1999. ATLAS data loading and base case runs for 3 landscape units - Arrow Forest district.
Contract report prepared for the ATLAS / SIMFOR Project, Golden, BC.

Maure, Joe. 1999.  ATLAS and FSSIM timber supply analyses.  Golden analysis area.  Report prepared
for the ATLAS / SIMFOR Project, Nelson, BC. 90 pp.

Monchak, D., G. Klafki. 1999.  Use of ATLAS model for determining timber availability and evaluating
spatial/temporal harvest options in landscape unit-G17 (Hope-Goodfellow) within the Golden timber
supply area.  ATLAS / SIMFOR Project report, Golden, BC.

Nelson, John. 1999. Analysis of operational blocks and forest cover polygons for tactical and strategic
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(SIMFOR modeling portion).  ATLAS / SIMFOR Project report.  Vancouver, BC.

ATLAS / SIMFOR Project sponsored workshops

Davis, Reg. 1999.  SIMFOR Workshop. December, (Unpub. notes) ATLAS / SIMFOR Project Workshop,
December 9-10, Nelson, BC.  16 participants.

Davis, Reg. 1999.  Spatial Analysts Workshop.  (Unpub. notes) ATLAS / SIMFOR Project workshop,
March 18-19, 1999.  Kelowna, BC. 20 participants.

Davis, Reg. 1999. Findings from analysts doing forest-planning related spatial analysis.  (Unpub. notes).
ATLAS / SIMFOR Project workshop preparatory notes, March 1999.  Kelowna, BC.

Collaboration with other projects (examples only)

1997 to 1999 - collaboration and sharing of data bases with the 20 Year Multiple Accounts Project, and the
KBLUP IS Project.

1999/1999 - Invermere Enhanced Forest Management Pilot Project.  Data and results from the 1998
SIMFOR goshawk modeling are reviewed at the SIMFOR workshop, and these were then utilized in the
Invermere EFMPP project.

2000/2001- represented the A/S Project in the Flathead Special Management Zone (SMZ) Project,
Number: C-S05, Cranbrook, BC.
2000/2001 - modeled grizzly bear habitat suitability indices derived by Fred Hovey, Ministry of Forests,
Revelstoke, BC
2000-2001 - Timber Supply Branch, Victoria.  Workshop: The effect of access on timber supply.

2001/2002 - represented the A/S Project at the Nelson Forest Region - Spatial Analysis Pilot
2001/2002 - Memorandum of Understanding with the Nelson Forest Region - Spatial Pilot Project
regarding cooperative work on blocking procedures, defining of recruitment stands to meet HLP
requirements, and methods of modeling environmental outputs.
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Reports from projects that used the ATLAS and/or SIMFOR software.
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Nelson, J.D. and R. Wells. 1999. The effect of patch size on timber supply and landscape structure.
Contract report prepared for the KBLUP - Forestry Task Force, Nelson, BC. 18 pp.

Price, Larry.  1999.  KBLUP, task force; patch size subcommittee (question) summary response.  Prepared
for the KBLUP Task Force, Nelson, BC.

Wells, R., Nelson, J.D., and F.L. Bunnell. 2000. A comparison of zoning vs. current harvest policy on
landscape pattern and timber supply in an East Kootenay watershed.  (review draft for publication) Center
for Applied Conservation Biology, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC

10. STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
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